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Well, before the June issue of the CAVER
is in the mails, we (a few Texans) will have returned from the National Speleological Society
Convention in Chattanooga. It is hoped that the
CAVER will report on another fine, enjoyable and
successful conclave of spelunkers and speleologists.
This year'3 Tennessee convention will be
featuring several Texas contributions and entries. Mills Tandy is to proxy
for Dr.
Bill
Halliday on the Board of Governors meeting and
is also scheduled to show a film (U.T.'s Clara
McClure's "Batu Caves of Malaya" and a
slide
series (Region Project at Bustamante). Several
photoes will also be seen in the International
Salon by Texas cavers.
Here's hoping some of
them will be winners.
Cumberland Caverns of McMinnville, Tennessee will host the delegates with a free trip
through the cave and a banquet underground.
There will also be general, practical, biology
and geology sessions; plus demonstrations, cave
owner's meeting and a big banquet winding up the
convention in the Patton Hotel Saturday evening,
June 17.
All will be reported in the June CAVER.
Here's a request-- To keep our
CAVER
files from getting so messed up--keep an eye on
your subscription expiration date to the right
of your name on the address label. If you receive a yellow renewal enclosure in your CAVER,
it means that is your last copy--you need to renew.
Help keep your name in the active files,
please. Thanks~
Oh yes~
Please notify ~ of any change
of address--so you wi ll get your CAVER promptly,
or so you will get it--period~ Thanks.
If you are a student, please send us
your home address.
C 0 V E R: No, this fellow is
not
playing Tarzan~ He is in his resting position.
Fruit eating bat of Batu Caves, Malaya from a
film made by Clara McClure, U. T . Grotto.
See
story on page 55.
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he first issue of the Texas Speleological Survey~ covering Travis
.
COuntY9 is ready for publication
, , and should be out by May 15, 19610
lthough the caves in the county
l...'..:.:.:.-..=·...:../;:..;.J1I are small, they are numerous o The
survey l~ill include better than 60 known
and located caves, as well as a number of
caves which have not been visited by s pelunkers either because of unfriendly landO1mers or lack of time
A second issue of the survey will
be put out as soon as possible~ covering
Uvalde County. Other issues to be printed subse quently will cover Kerr, Nedina,
and either Hays or Bexar County" It is
r equested that any information on these
counties in possession of cavers be sent
to the Survey so that it may be included"
Anything on Kerr 9
Uvalde
and Medina
Counties is needed badly and as soon as
possible o
I

'

u

of circulation"
Our caves are far too
valuable to be destroyed because of someone ' s carelessness in letting out the location throughtlesslyo And though the locations are general ~ and should be ' too
much so to help most people in getting to
the cave p exact locations wi ll be distributed to grottos in the form of an insert
sheet ld th the cave I s coordinates on ito
Below is a list of the caves
of
Texas which have been mappedo Unless otherwise noted, the maps are by the Uo To
Grotto and may be obtained from then at
the lowest cost possible o If any caver
or grotto has a map which they would like
copied and which should be in the files
of the Surveyv send them to U" T. Grotto,
Po 0 Box 7672 Uu To Station,
and they
wi ll be returned "post-haste ,, "
Bandera Co: sta tion "c" Cave #1
tDeep "cii"{Map in. progress)o
0
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SURVEY

-- by James Reddell
A list of Cave rumors wi ll be
givi ng all reported but un'Terified caves for those counties y so
t~& t anyone making a trip to the area car!
check on them" And--please remember that
our s tandards are veI'y liberal--a. ca:ve by
our definition being: anythi ng 25 foot
or 15 f eet deep 9 the entrance of '\-Thieh 18
less wiele than the cave is long" If a.
caver lmows of any hole t ha't does not fit
thl S des cri pti on!. send the i nformation in
aIlYl·ray" There wi ll 'be an appendix pub-,
lished of them, so that they will not be
checked out by anyone else "
Subscription rates for the Survey
are .iP 2" OO for the first ten issues, whi ch
I'ri l l be put out duri ng a one year peri od "
These will be limited to qualifi ed members cf the grottos and to NSS members
E.nd "!ill not be distributed to any libra-,
ryu It is requested tr~t anyone subscrlbi ng be sure to keep the materi al out
c l rculated ~

Bexar County:
Friesenhahn Cave
from a published report) o
lilal1co County:
Llewellyn Cave
Burnet County ~
Longhorn Caverns
and Beaver Creek Cave (Map by a hired
surveyor)
Comal Coun!Z ~
Bear Creek Cave
Crocket Count y : Abyss Sinkhole
and Dudley Cave 11,18 ps by Ozona Grotto)
and 0--9 Wat er vlell (downstream part only)
.Culberson COUnt~: Windlass Cave,
(Map by Abi lene Grotto)
E,dwards County ~
Dragool Cave(~'lap by Corpus Christi c'a vers) y Dunbar
Cave (Only map available , published in
Texas Cave Survey!, incomplete) p Green
Cave , Hilltop Cave (Map by Corpus Christi
cavers) !> Ki ckapoo Cave !. Perry Water Cave,
Red Arrm.. Cave ~ Whea't Cave (Map unavailable) ~ and Westfall Cave (Map unavailable)
El Paso Cou!lt'L~
Ceremonial Cave
(1118 p from re port on cave) ( Con tinued- )
(~1ap

0
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Hays County: McCarty Cave (map
in profess), Wonder Cave (map in pro gress.
Kendall County: Cascade Caverns,
~r~p not available , by cave owner), CaveWithout-A-Name (Map by Dallas-Fort Worth
(Ha pin' progress ),
Grotto), Fair Hole
Graham's Grubby' Hole and Innominate Cave.
Kinney County: Webb Cave
Medina County:
11arguerite Cave
Presidio County:
John ' s Guan'o
Hine (Hap by Abilene Grotto)
San Saba County: Gorman Cave (Map
by both U. Tu Grotto and Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto )
Sutton County: Felton Cave (Map
by Regi on Project) and 'MCj.Yfield Cave(Maps
by Arbuckle 't>1ts . Grotto &' UTG at 1"=100',
and map by UTG in ' progress at 1"=10')
Terrell County: Bla ckstone Cave
Travis County:
Bee Creek Cave,
Cave Xp Low Wa ter Bridge Caves(2) 9 UnderThe Road Cave and Pe~ry Park Cave .
Frio Bat Cave,
Uvalde County :
(r~ ps by uTG and Alamo Gro t t oe s ) , Garner
Park Cave, Hackberry Cave, Indian Creek
Cave (Map i n progress) and Rambie ~ s Cave.
Va l Verde Coun!r;
Diablo ' Cave
(Map by U'. S. Boundary ':arur Water Commiss=
ion, availa ble), Fawcett Cave y Fern Cave,
H.T. Miers Cave " Langtry Lead Cave (Map
in prcigresg<J,'" Langtry QUarry Caye, Oriente
Milestone Mollasses Bat Cave ,. Quigg Sinkhole and YellOl'l Hole "
Williamson Count~:
~team Cave,
~Map not avai lable o)

CAVE "y ..
~cHLEiCHER

COUNTY

1'-' I n the ever expand ing number

of
NI"S"S" explored and
reported
, ~ caves, the Abllene Grotto added
~ another to the l is t Sa turdaY 9 20
11
lit ,~,
f.:'" hay
. 196L
At the landowner ' s
II"" " . ,v.." :~I , re quest
the name of the cave
will be Cave "Y" 9 not glving the real
name because of t he danger of t oo many
pe rsons from t he nearby tOlvn going on his
r ancho The cave lS in ~chleic her County,
and i s loca t ed on the northern edge 'o f
the i!:dlffl rd l s Divide on the South Concho
River wa t er shed o Discover ed over 30 years

l

,I

ago, the running water found in the cave
was instrumental in attracting settlers
to the region.
Several members of the grotto had
heard of the cave five or six years ago,
but it was impossible to obtain permission to visit it o Its owner had it sealed"'
wi th concrete after '8, local high school
student had broken an arm in the cave 'and
had to be carried out.
Recently the cave was
opened
again to "cavers from'San Angelo~ ' who had
s r~nt some six hours in the cave .
T
Nhen the Abilene group learned
that the cave was opened, a trip was then
planned to the cave . It was not known as
to what exgent the Sa:li'''Arigelo cavel's had
checked the cave, but it - was hoped--l;hat
some knowledge of the trend of the cave
might be found; if the stories of it were
true and if it were ' actually ' as aeep as
it had been sal,d.
The entrance to the cave is a
lhree"by 'four foot egg-sha ped ' noTe~ 'l'he
entrance shaft widens rapidly with about
a 15 degree slant from the perpendicular.
The entrance is ina sQall shallow depression.
'fhe entrance room of the cave is
filled with small breakdown
and
is
fifty feet deepo From the NNvlcorner of
the room a stoopway . leads into a small
passage which extends for 30 feet Q An
eight-foot chimney then drops into a very
small crevice which' in ' turn narrows to a
low norizontal-type crawlwayo The crawl
extends another 30 feet and almost under~
neath the upper 3~foot passage o
Another crevice r oom and another
ten-foot drop ~ five feet of small ' oreakdown and a 20-foot drop requi ring a third
cable ladder is reached . Benea th the 20foot drop is a huge flO'l-Tstone blocking an
upper pa8sage whi ch could be seen after
emerging from the small crawlwayo Further
on the passage seemed to hit base level
as horizontal passage 'fTaS the rule and a
small stream emerged from a small siphono
Followi~ the stream lead through
very muddy passage s over and under small
"bridges"" another small hole swallowed
the stream. To the left a lead went up
at about a 20 degree slope which got much
steeper before it narr01-Ted to a mud-floorSome
40 feet later the
ed crawhlay.
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-- by Clara McClure

(Note: Miss Clara McClure, a freshman biology major at the University
of Texas and member of the University of Texas Grotto, has lived during the past three years in Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.
During this time,
she and her father visited Batu Caves several times .
As a result of
Dr. McClure's researches, a beautiful film was made of the cave and
the cave's life, from which the photogrph on the cover was made.)
Ratu Caves p discovered by
the
superintendent of piloce of the state of
Selangor in 1879, is a short distance out
side of Kuala Lumpur~ the capital of Malaya.
Ratu Caves consists of two caves,
a massive Nain Cave, ,,,hich consists of a
huge room about one thousand feet long
and contains a temple, and the Dark Cave,
uhich is very extensive and not well explored. The Dark Cave contains much wild
life which is very fascinating to the zoologist.
Research was begun in the Dark
Cave in 1959 after Dr. H. E. McClure of
the U. S. Army Medical Research Unit at
Kuala Lumpur discovered that many of the
bats were dying. Experiments showed that
the bats had contacted a weak jungle fever. This research on the Leaf-nosed Bat,
(Rhinolophus stheno) and the Cave Fruit
Bat , (Econycteris spelaea)
led to rese ~rch to determine the numbers, species,
and life cycles of the other cave inhabitants.
The most important animal in the
life cycle of the cave is the cave cricket . They ~~e up the main diet
of the .
centipedes (Scitigeridae), scorpions and
s piders . Other animals present are the
lihip tailed scorpion 9 the pseudoscorpion,
millepedes, toads,
several species of
spiders, the mole cricket, cockroaches,
ticks , snakes belonging to the species
~ laphe taenuira, crustaceans, crane flies,
snai ls and many types of beetles.
One of the most interesting anifrJ8. 1s of the cave, and the one which is
~os t difficult to locate, is the trapdoor
spi der.
This spider was discovered in

Ratu Caves after it was thought to be extinct.
Of the cave's formations, there
are few remaining which have not been
vandalized. Many of the formations are
red or black, but the majority are of the
normal greyish-white limestone coloring.
During the rainy season, the caves become
exceedingly muddy and difficult to traverse. It is at this time that the snails
and crane flies abound. When the cave becomes a bit drier, the ticks appear and
cover every rock in the rooms where the
bats live.
The cave has distinct regions of
wild life. The bats live only near the
entrance and in one sinkhole o The flies,
the trapdoor spiderp the scorpions, and
the centipedes live in the farthest region from the entrance, while the millepedes, and the cave crickets are everywhere. The snakes, which are rarely seen
wander throughout the cave, but usually
can be found near the bats--their main
source of food.
contain a
Thus the Ratu Caves
host of animals and is a zoological haven
for an interested person.

SAFETY CONSCIOUSNESS IS YOUR BEST
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NEWS ON TEXAS REGION DIRECTORY •••
--by George Gray
Hope to have a revised edition of
The Texas Region Directory out about the
first of July. If you have not sent information that you might be included,
please do it now.
We need your name-- NSS number-mailing address-residential address-horne telephone--business telephone- and
your Grotto (if not independent caver).If
you are a student, living away from home
please list your home address where
you
might be reached this summer.
Those in the files at this writing
are:
Ainsworth, J. Joseph
Ballinger, Royce
Barillet, ruchel
Blum, Eugene
r
Carpenter, James N.
Cridlebaugh, Margaret
Cronenwett, Bill
Cronenwett, Joanne
Dickey, De'Nayne
Doyle, I'!. D.
Doyle, Dennis
~agan, Jim
Goodwin, Patti
Gray, David S.
Gray, W. Dennis
Gray, William R.
Hitchcock, Rex
Knox, Orion
Kramer, Pete
Larsen, Charles
Larsen, Jane
Manning, James A.
Meador, Joel Tom
Nunoz, David folichael
Rodgers, Bob
Rodgers, Pat
Tandy, Nills
Turner, Merydith D.
Vessels, Linda
White, Thomas H.
If you are not listed, or you see
a friend or fellow spelunker who is not,
we need tha t listing.
Also, as noted in the Directory
letter, contri butions will be appreciated.
Only one, t hat of Joel Tom Meador has
been forthcoming o
(Use the card in this issue of
TIlE TEXAS CAVER . )

THE TEXAS CAYER
NSS CONVENTION ONLY A FEW DAYS OFF •••
With the month of June fast approaching, convention time is not far off.
Have you made your plans to attend? If
not, and you plan on traveling either by "
train, bus, automobile, plane or" by underground, you had better get started.
The convention this year of 1961
will be in Chattanooga, Tennessee and the
headquarters -and most of the meetings and
sessions will take place in the Patton
Hotel of that CitYo
Several days before the convention
gets underway, some field trips to wild
caves in the area are planned. The Atlanta, Georgia Grotto will host trips to
such caves as Tumbling Rock Cave and others.
The Huntsville Grotto will host
field trips also.
Cumberland Caverns near McMinn ville; Tennessee will host free tickets
to holders of NSS membership cards and a
big banquet will be held underground the
evening of June 14th for a nominal charge.
On June 15th, the convention gets
a start with the Board of Governor's meeting at 9:00 and the Biology Session < at
10:00 a.mo From then on through Saturday
evening, there \Oli11 be General Sessions,
Practical Session, Geology Session", several demonstrations on Lookout Mountain,
Slide Shows, Photo Salon awards, door
prizes, buzz sessions and the windup with
a huge banquet in the Patton Hotel at
7:00 p.m. Saturday evening, June 17tho
While at the convention, and especially"if you have some time on your
hands a few days early, there are plenty
of places to go in the area.
The Great
Smokey Mountains National Park is nearby,
rhododendrons in full bloom in the Asheville, N.~. area, pine forests, waterfalls, and numerous commercial and wild
caves. Now don't forget ! June 15th!
CAVER OF THE rilONTH TO CONTINUE IN JUNE ••
The article, "Caver of The Month"
will continue in the June CAVER It is "
very important that Grottos sent in each
month their grotto news and their monina-""
tion for Caver of The Month with photo.
0

0
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WHISTLE DROP
by William R. Gray
Last March 15th three members of
the Alamo Grotto beoke through a
small
pile 6f breakdown in an apparently tiny
cave near San Antonio to find virgin
ground which still has not been completely plumbed. Fifteen feet of tight rUbble
wriggling ended over a ten foot pit. The
most agile of the crew was roped down for
a look around.
In a minute came the
shout, "Man, we got a cave!!" David Gray
had scrambled across the little pit to a
small ledge over a void of unseen dimensions. Carbide lamp and flashlight could
not pick up the floor below. A fist-sized roCk dropping free whistled clearly
before shattering on the dry fl~or far
below.
The fifty foot safety line was
hung over the edge without contacting anything. At this stage, David, Porter Montgomery and I were all obsessed with buck
fever as it appeared that our months of
probing might be ready to payoff with a
major cave find. (No April Fool)
The following Saturday we got
eight men and lots of gear over the rough
karst close to the entrance by jeep. The
team soon moved equipment through the
loose rock opening, down the eight foot
chimney in the floor of the wide, 1 owceilinged first room and into the crawllolay we had opened the week before. Here,
we had to form a human chain and pass "all
items from hand to hand. With a rope
doubled around a solid bedrock pillar above the ten foot drop we secured the
first ladder and soon had four men and
all gear down.
A voice-power telephone
was strung from the ladder tie and this
served as HQ where l-1errill Doyle handled
the considerable ensuing traffic expertly.
One ladder after another was karabined on until 65 feet hung free and almos t invisible down Whistle Drop.
Belay
men Monte Killian and Dennis Doyle readied the safety line about eight feet back
from the big drop, as the passage there
is low and twists out of sight to the
left.
The line was protected from the
climbers' flames by a two-foot section of
heavy plastic one-inch pipe above
the

ANOTH ER

BIG

oNE

?

bowline. David tied on and soon reached
Fortunately the pit walls are
bottom.
free from loose slabs or perched boulders.
I came down next--David was now fifteen
feet farther down and 40 feet off to the
right on the edge of another pit. Murph
Carpenter, Monte, Dennis Doyle and Montgomery soon followed.
We were approaching the base leve 1 known in this fault
block from other caves studied and hoping
mightily for "the big one." We found the
next pit was only 30 feet deep with a
good tie close to the lip. Leaching had
left the walls of this pit a big barrel
of knives with the sharp blades of flinty
Edwards Limestone everywhere.
Between
the projections the remains of sterile
red clay fill shown brightly. There are
only two small leads from this pit; one
an impossible jagged watercourse headed
straight down.
Monte plunged into the
other lead, pure mud and tight crawling •
In a minute he poked his head out of a
hole in the pit wall ten feet up and said
there was plenty more cave back there.
But after another 20 feet he found a
tuelve foot pit, which he chimneyed, finding another, tighter crawl leading off at
the bottom.
Time had run out, Merrill
kept things moving smoothly as we worked
our way out, leaving all gear in place
for the next day.
On the following morning eight
men again entered the cave . Merrill and
I stayed at the top of Whistle Drop to belay and handle the phone. Murph went on
point from the previous assault and in 20
feet reported progress blocked by sharp
projections and an impossible right angle
turn staring him in the face . He could
see the floor sloping away as he peered
around the corner and there is hope that
the main horizontal system of the cave
lies just ahead--if we can ever break
through.
COming out was painfully slow as
all gear had to be hoisted hand over hand,
around the corner out of Whistle Drop
back into the ten foot pit. Harvey Konetz
was shooting climbers and all an-
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N£lJrSrll: GROTTOS
ABILENE:
The Abilene Grotto held a meeting
in the VJ!""N Scouthut, Tuesday night Nay 2,
to put the CAVZRS together,
staple and
stamp,--the monthly FSS Party. At the
same meeting the slides taken in Presidio
County were shown plus several feet of
movie film made by George Gray of the
be~utiful
colorful mountains of the Big
Bend area of South'Test Texas.
Visitors at the meeting included
Fran~ Pietsch,
Bill Royal and Dr. Gladys
Bowden. Pietsch told of experiences that
he hlld had in old mine explorations in
New Nexico and about a mine that ran into
natural limestone cave near Cooks, N. M.
Coffee ~'ms served as usual.
A trip was made rr.ay 20 to Eldorado to explore a cave called Cave "Y".
This cave has no connection (?) to Cave
"X" which was written up in the May CAVER.
Some 500 to 600 feet of cave was explored,
and a running strenro I'Tas found at the 105
foot leveL
The Conservation Slide Series is
shaping up and will be ready to send to
the NSS soon.
Officers:
ChaiTInan
Bart Crisman
Secretary-Treasurer .
James Estes
Transportation " " •
John Lanier
0

••

0

W

ALAMO:
Several members made a trip to a
cave not far from San Antonio Harch 150
(See story on page 57, this issue.) No
news of Alamo Grotto was received.
D A L LAS - FOR TWO R T H :
(At the time of this lITiting, no
grotto ne i'IS h 3 S been received from the
Dallas-Fort ';[orth Grotto ,
Sure hope you
cavcrs in that area are still ~oing at
'em, ~d a lso in 'em!)
U N I V E R SIT Y 0 F T E X AS:
In a last flurry of spelunking be-

fore splitting up for the SUEmer a number
of good trips l<Tent out dTiring the month.
The most important of these was the second dive in the siphon Passage in Indian
Creek Cave
Bartel Norgan, "Tho engineered both diving trips and did much of the
liOrk transporting equipment in and out of
the cave, along with the bolO divers, Bob
Rodgers and Graham Bell, and pack-horses
Harry lv1iles, r.1ike Roe and Patsy Watsonreached the end of the main stream passage in the cave. A third siphon was broken and 500 feet of air space explored to
a fourth siphon, which ended in a 18 foot
pool blocked by breakdown, the water seeping through the fallen rock. Hany chimneys to a probably upper level were unexplored. A follow-up trip to the cave was
made two weeks later by Dick Smi th, Phillip Russell, and James Reddell to explore
and map the most prollll.smg remal.D.l.D. g
passage, a 1200 foot long crawlway half
full of water, known as Bill Russell's
Long Crawlway. The passage also ended in
breakdown, leaving only a few upper levels, crawls, and the extremely difficult
main stream passage from the ~laterfall to
the Siphon. This last trip brought the
total surveyed length of the cave to
15,343 feet, with at least one mile of explored passage unmapped.
Between Indian Creek tripsp Dudley Roberts, Bud Fraru{~ Margaret Cridlebaugh, and James Reddell made a trip to
Langtry to finish the map of Langtry
Quarry Cave and map Langtry Lead Cave ,
Quarry 'Cave was found to be 277 feet deep
making it the deepest cave in Texas
which can be completely negotiated without equipment (although you might not
want i t that way) and containing the deepest chimney or pit in the state (181 feet
horiz., 145 feet verticle o)
The mapping of Mayfield Cave to
the scale of 1"=10 9 was furthered by a
trip to the cave by Clara NcClure~ Carol
Ann and Dudley Roberts 9 Mills Tandyp Jim
Reddell and Arthur Simpson. An additional 1 9 500 feet was mapped ~ which together
with our previous survey and that of Jack
(Continued on page 62)
0
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Sorry for the substitute for "Murph's" Cartoon, it was lost in the files ...
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SPELEO-GEOLOGY OF
EDDY COUNTYJ
NEW MEXICO
-- by Bill Russell
rEX.

The caverniferous rocks of Eddy
County can be divided into three groups :
1) The Gypsum Plain running through the
central part of the county, 2) The San,
Andres Limestone and the Grayburg Dolomite along the county's western edge, and
3) The Guada lupe Mountains in the Southwest part of the county.
The Gypsum Plaino Composed
of
the Castile and Rustler Formations to the
south and rocks of the Guadalupian Agelin
the north, it extends from the eastern
edge of t he Guadalupe Nounta ins almost to
the Pecos River; and northward from Carlsbad in a band about six miles wide along
the east bank of the Pecos River o Much
of the southern part of the Gypsum Plain
including all of it in the Carlsbad Caverns West Quadrangle, has been covered
with gravels washed from the mountains or
r esidue of overlying forma tions o
The
areas where the- - gypsum is exposed are
characterized by nwnerous smal1 caves,
collapse zones, and fracture
systems 2 ,
produced by rapid solution of the structura lly weak gypsum. 3 Most of the caves
and solution fe a tures i n this zone are
concentrated in two areas--along the TexIn
a s border and near Lake McMillan.

these areas will be found many small
caves 0
The area
Grayburg and San Andres Area:
along 't he west~in" edge of the' county Wl- '
derlain by the San Andres Limestone and
the Grayburg Dolomite is also a promis~
cave area. Al though no large caves are
lmown to exist in this area , many cave
entrances have been reported by ranchers,
but due,;o ' the 'area t's ' ii:iolatfon, "" thei
hav'e--remairied u:il.checke-d ~ · The San--andi'es
Limestone is especia1.1y 'prbInising as it
is up to one thousand feet thick and extends from the Texas line north for a distance of over one hundred mileso
Fort
Stanton Cave is developed in this lime.
The area
Guadalupe Ridge Area:
of Eddy County which promises to be the
most re"Tarding ~ but also the most difficult ~ which to locate caves is the Guadalupe Ridge Area o The Guadalupe Ridge
and its northvlest extension, Azotea Nesa,
extends from Guadalupe Point in Texas
northeast to the vicinity of Carlsbad,
and is composed of massive p thickbedded
limestones and dolomites, in some areas
over Z;UOO 'fee't -- thicko The east side of
the -Guadalupe M'oiliitairis , calied the Reef
Escarpment, is formed by the Capit~

IThe same age rock as the Guadalupe o The Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill formations
change- I nto gypsum near Lake McMillan. 2Ma.nY -of these collapse zones and fracture systems are related to f aults and other structural features o Also some may be produced
by the' extremely r apid solution of salt beds o 30ne reason 'why gypsum is so weak is
its origino It is der i ved f rom anhydrite (CaS04) which rea cts with ground water to
form gypsum (caS04 02H20) o ' When this occurs the rock expands causing crumpling and
fra cturing .
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Limestone, one of the largest known fossil barrier reefso It formed as a reef
on the edge of a sea that occupied the
Dela~Tare Basin during the Permiano
This
reef, between 1,000 and 2,000 feet thick
and about two miles wide, is especially
favorable for the development of large
rooms, as it has no bedding planes and
fe,v joints, making the limestone strong
enough to span large rooms o As the water
table is below 39400 feet 4 9 ,'lith the New
Hexico Guadalupes extending to heights of
over 7 9000 feet there is also much room
for vertical development 05 It is
only
recently that this area has been subjected to systematic searching, and the possibility is very great for large discoverieso
4The approximate elevation ~ the lowest
part of Carlsbad Caverns o The Pecos River is at an elevation of about 3 s 100 feet
at Carlsbad. 5\vith this in mind, I feel
that it is only a matter of a few discoveries until Neff's Canyon Cave--a decidedly inferior type cave an~ay-- is no
longer the deepest cave in the United
States.

they left the cave with the upstream part
unexploredo The drop into the upstream
passage seemed to be about 25 feet and a
wide crevice-type passage led to several
huge boulders that almost blocked further
passage 0 It was decided that a later
trip would be made to explore this.
After a swim, a change of clothes'
and supper of chile, tomales and beans,
the group left Eldorado for Abilene feeling they had had a very successful day o
Total length of the cave was figured to be in the neighborhood of 500 to
600 feet , that is, the portion that they
had explored o Total depth was near 120
feet .
SLIDES STILL NEEDED FOR SERIES oo•
There is still time to send
in
your slides on Mayfield Cave and General
Caves of Texas for series to be donated
to the NSS Audio-Visual Aid Dept.
This
is absolutely last call for such slides.
As soon as they are edited and copied by
the NSS, they will be returned to the
owner. Send slides to Nills Tandy, 1802
West 35th st o ~ Austin 39 Texas .
Sir ~

(Continued from page 54) Cave "Y"
crawhTay ended on a platform of flol'lstone
tha t was covered in slimey mud o A flowstone and mud slope fell away into an egg
shaped room (dubbed the Egg Room) and the
sound of running water could be heard in
the bottom~' Bart Crisman and Tom Meador
lowered themselves into the room and Jim
Estes and Hutch Hutchison remained above
to assist the two back up the slope . They
sloppy
checked out two rather long and
cral"1lways which seemed to parallel one
anothero One \vhich led from the right
of the room \vent in the direction of the
disappearing stream~ then cut back underneath the Egg Room o Another started in
NNW corner of the room, curved to the
left, then paralleled the first for about
150 to 200 feet o The first cra"ll ''las 100
fee t plus .
vlhen the two explorers re~
t urned t they were completely covered with
sloppy brovm mud-looked like they had
wall owed in a hog peno
As it was much passed mealtime
and as the spelunkers were f a tigued by
the time they returned from the muddy
part of the cave and back up the drops ,

The photographer ' s model in the
Apri l cartoon is going to make a better
picture than he thinks with that . reverse
hoist on the rappel rope .
-- George Wo Moore
EXCHANGE NEWSLETTEHS BEING RECEIVED FROf.l
OTHER REGIONS AND GROTTOS ••
The Underground, sto Louis
Cleve-O-Grotto News? Cleve land 9 Ohio.
Wo Missouri Laison , Warrensburg, Moo
Spelunking , Quint City .Grotto y Davenport
Speleothemes ~ 1I10rristown, NoJ .
The California Caver, Hanford ~ Calo
Met Grotto Ne,vs s Ossining ~ No Yu
Nittany Grotto Ne~lS ~ State College ~ Pa c
COG Squeaks, Colurnbus 9 Ohio,
Cave Notes, Cave Research Associates
Colorado Speleogram, Golden , Colorado
The Iowa Cave Book, Cedar Rapids , Iowa
The Georgia Speluru<er g Forest Park, Ga o
NRO Report & Cambridge, Mass .
The Cavalier Caver g Charlottesville, Va .
Journal of the Yale Speleoo Society
Boston Grotto Nel.,rsletter, Auburnda l e~ Mass.
Florida Speleologist 9 Gainesville, Fla.
Foresight, Missouri
0
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(U. T. Grotto News, continued from 58)
Burch makes a total of better than 4,000
fe e t mapped at this scale before The Pit.
Mr. M. D. Doyle and Erwin Wesp of
the Alamo Grotto attended a club meeting
and showed their slides of Bustamante in
one of the most enjoyable meeting
the
club has had this year.
It was followed
the next meeting by a slide series on l.fayfiel d Cave by Mills Tandy. This was the
last meeting of the semester and though
monthly meetings will be held during the
summer it pretty well marks the 'end of
club act i vities, though not necessarily
caving, for the semester.
(Whistle Drop, continued from page 57)
of t he pits for a thorough photo record.
Dennis Doyle had just come through the
small adit up to where I was on belay. A
rock pr ojection constricting the entrance
looked easy to br eak off so I took a swing
at i t wi th the rock hammer. This was a 50
pound slab of mas s i ve aragonite crystals
standing on end in the rubble of the crawl.
On cont a ct with the hammer it took off
like a shot and headed for the big drop
and the cavers below. "Ohhh - HEADACHE!",
I yelled--and the slab stopped, balanced
on t he li p of the drop. Dennis carefully
pulled i t back and passed i t out of the
way. It had skidded about four feet on
the a lmost flat ledge and came too awfully
close to tragedy.
Three' men, inc~uding a
s on of my own , were 65 feet directly under
it. As Merrill sai d, "Whatever god looks
a f ter cavers was holding that rock back."
BE CAREFUL WITH YOUR HARD HAT AND CARBIJ~
LAMP - THEY CAN DO DANAGE TO SMALL CRYS'FAL

FORMATIONS .
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THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTlroL

ON U.S. HIWAY 290

.

Box 781
Sonora, Texas
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Mr. Joe Batwing
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600 Footdown Rd.
Cavehouse School, N.Y.

This •• • is the date of your last
issue. Keep your files up to date
and renew your subscrip~ion immediately when the time comes . Now,
you can get two years for a saving,
only $ 5.75 for ..61 big issues.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE CAVER
ARE ONLY 50¢

Per column inch!

THE TEXIs CAVE SURVEY IS A TEXAS PROJECT
BY ~:'~ CAVERS WHO DO CAVING IN TEXAS &
WHO SfIDULD SEND MATERIAL ' TO JIM REDlELL.

